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gy, in which new historical material is,
for the first time, brought forward in

owing to the absence of schools in j the basket returned, and, while sing-
their early days, are, as a general thing, {ing the third verse of their carol, the

this country; also a lecture and crit-1 uneducated, and it must be a source of class returned to its seat. All the
ique of the French poet and come- j heartfelt pleasure to them to see their classes went up and returned as the
dian, Moliere, in which, likewise, the [children in the enjoyment, of those ad-

i most recent historical material is made | vantages of which they were them-
[ use of. In regard to the latter sub- i selves deprived. We doubt whether,

For particulars sflengft of Tenn, cost of Board and h e c t j i t i g a remarkable fact that since I all things considered, a more eredita-
I the last European war, the dramatist j ble school can be found in our State, or
Moliere has become immensely popu- out of it. The neatness of the chil-
lar both in France and Germany, and I dren, their bright, intelligent and earn-
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Note.
We have made an arrangement with

that, in consequence, a number of
writers have arisen who, while making
his times and life their especial study,
have brought to light new traits and
facts, which place Moliere before us as
one of the purest of men and greatest
of philanthropists.—Nashville Banner.

first, each having a separate carol, but
the whole school singing it. The first
class was " The Holy
emblem, lamb and lilies.
" Earnest Workers ; "

Innocents;"
The second,
emblem, a

3cythe, sickle and cross, monogramic
in form, covered with gold and silver

est faces, and the hearty good will j leaf, and wreathed with flowers. Third
subsisting between teachers and chil-; class, " Buds of Promise ;" emblem, a

Mrs. Dunbar's School.
The excellent private school estab-

lished by Mrs. Dunbar last year, for
the education of young girls, has been
reopened, much to the gratification of
the residents on the Mountain. It
also affords transient visitors the op-
portunity of keeping their young chil-
dren at school, and receiving the bene-
fit, at the same time, of our health-
giving atmosphere.

dren, exemplified what a school
should be.

Since the retirement of Miss Elliott,
Mr. Field Dunbar has been associated
with Miss Fairbanks in the work of
instruction.
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A Visit to St. Paul's School.

basket filled with buds. Fourth class,
" Branches of the Vine ; " emblem,
clusters of grapes—the vine was
wreathed around a stake. Fifth class,
" Children of the Covenant; " em-
blem, a font wreathed with white flow-
ers. Sixth class, " Stars of Bethle-
hem ; " emblem, a golden star sus-
pended from a silver shepherd's crook,
wreathed with flowers. Seventh class,
" Soldiers of the Cross; " emblem, a
silver cross, wreathed with flowers.
Eighth and last class, " Band of
Hope;" emblem, a golden anchor,
wreathed with white flowers, sus-
pended from a silver shepherd's crook,
which was also wreathed with flowers.

mass of flowers. A similar cross stood I T l i e emblems were all very beautiful,
on the credence-table. In front of and ! T h e Festival closed with prayer and
attached to the chancel rail were six I benediction, the choir singing the

I floral wreaths, and others were sus-

St. Luke's Memorial Church.
The Sunday-school Festival of St.

Luke's Memorial Church, Cleveland,
Tenn., was celebrated on Easter Mon-
day, at 7 J o'clock i>. M. The Easter de-
corations were still in place, and almost j
as fresh and sweet as on the day before.
Upon the center of the rertable stood a
large floral cross,reaching to the chancel
window, on either side of which was a

under their control, and will be edited
by persons appointed by the Society.
We have no doubt that this arrange-
ment will increase the interest of the
students in this periodical, and have a
tendency to stimulate their intellectual
activity. The
composed of

Pi Omega Society is
young men who are

earnestly desirous of self-improve-
ment, and we doubt not their columns

A very few years since, an unbroken j pended from the lecturns and on either
and untenantedforest occupied the site j side the chancel arch. The beautiful
of the University, visited occasionally
by hunters or traversed by transient

" Gloria in Excelsis" while the con-
gregation dispersed. The amount con-
tributed by the children was $73.63,
a n d w a s m a d e b > ' t h e m duvinSchurch was crowded, and many were S ,

unable to obtain seats. The Sabbath- hJ self-denial and labors of love.
travelers. It was almost a solitude, j school, which numbers sixty, occupied
The establishment of the University j the front seats, the smaller pupils
has changed all this, and the influence
of the University is felt in widening
circles. ISro more striking illustration
could be given of this than the work
so successfully instituted and carried

There was not a moment's pause dur-
ing the service, which occupied forty-

nearest the chancel. The teacheVsat five minutes, and all who witnessed it
with their respective classes. The
service began with the hymn, " Hark!
hark my soul! " then followed the
sentence, " The Lord is in his holy

will be creditably filled, and do honor o u t at St. Paul's. Through the kind- j temple," etc.,the confession, absolution,
to their Society and to the University j ness of Mr. Hayes, a neat building for | Lord's Prayer, versicles, and Apostles'

school purposes was erected near the Creed. Then came the first carol,
railroad station, some three years since, « Christ is Risen," sung by the whole
and a small beginning was made to- school. While singing the second
ward affording the means of education j verse, the first class marched up to the

•of which they are members.

IN our last issue, the School of Mod-
ern Languages was inadvertently left
out from the University advertise-
ment.

W E have just seen a new weekly
Church paper, under the name of the
Christian Witness, published at Mem-
phis, by clergymen of the P. E. Church.
The number before us is replete with
interest. Terms, $2 per year. We
trust it may receive a cordial support.

to the population in that neighbor-
hood. After a year or so, the work
was taken hold of by young ladies,
members of families connected with
the University, and carried on with a
devotion and earnestness which de-
served and secured success.

To-day we visited the school, and
found within its walls nearly one hun-
dred children, neat, orderly, attentive

chancel rail, preceded by its teacher,
who stood just in front of the rector
(Rev. C. M. Gray), the pupils filing
right and left, the two larger ones in
the rear, one having the emblem, the
other the offering of the class, halted

could but have been pleased. The or-
der was perfect, the music joyous,
beautiful and churchly, and this, their
first Easter Festival, a complete suc-
cess, and pronounced beautiful by all.

TEACHER.

The Campagaa di Roma.
BY PROFESSOR SCHALLER.

From European journals we learn
that the arch-defender of European
Democracy, General Garibaldi, and
the most gallant, but by no means the
most gallant king of European kino-s,
Victor Emmanuel—the " Re Galan-

in the center, just in advance of the tuomo," as he is styled by his loving
teacher. The rector, receiving the j subjects—have had a meeting in Rome
emblem, elevated it so that it could be I a few weeks since, and that they are

PROF. SCHALLER, of the University

seen by the whole congregation, re-

of the South, will, during next winter, j we were surprised to see the ease and

and proficient in their studies. A j peating, at the same time, the name of
spelling-match, participated in by j the class, emblem, an appropriate text
seventy-five of the children, was in j of Scripture, and a short poem upon
progress while we were present, and j the text. The smaller emblems were

deliver a series of lectures on subjects
of French and German literature be-
fore the Peabody Institute. Amonc-
them will be one on Wallenstein, upon
the basis of Schiller's immortal Trilo-

fluency with which little ones of ten-
der years spelled scores of difficult

placed upon,the altar; the larger ones
upon the chancel rail. After deposit-
ing the emblem, the offering was pre-

words, and the general proficiency of sented in a little silver basket, and
all in this important branch of educa- poured into the alms-basin, which was
tion. The parents of these children, I upon the altar, the* amount announced,

reported to have " talked full half an
hour with each other." This has put
the quidnuncs into an unusual state of
excitement and expectancy.

The revolutionizer of Italy, had he
convinced the dull-headed Italian king
of the excellency of his doctrines, and
was Italy to be forthwith declared
a republic, Emmanuel to retire, and
Garibaldi to put on the Roman civic
crown ? or had the crafty Victor con-
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vinced the ci-devant New York candle- to replenish au exhausted Papal trea-i Inexhaustible as these Campagna
manufacturer of the fallacy of his creed j.sury, and these inundations of the j waste lands are, they furnish a parallel
by especially citing unto him the fail- \ Tiber began, which have for centuries'to our marshlands on the Atlantic

nowing,

.lire of Republican institutions in our
beloved native country, and was Gar-

caused almost annual devastation. It is
true, that Pindar sings : " The best thing

coast still unreclaimed, in many re-
spects. Modern engineering skill is

O what love, what transport,
Easter victories over hell;

Every heart and life transforming—
Christ our God—Salvation's well.

Lord Macaulay's Tribute to the
Mother.

Children, look in those eyes, listen
sackcloth and ashes for past misdeeds? sured when we consider the annual"] nia, Garibaldi and Victor Emmanuel to that dear voice, notice the feeling

ibaldi to retire more closely than ever in the world is water;" but that it is not : no doubt equal to the task of reclaim-
to the Island of Caprera, and put on always the best element we will be as- ling either; and should Prince Torlo-

These were the questions which have
agitated the minds of the Roman citi-
zens but a very few weeks since.

Soon, however, the mystery

condition of the lowlands of the Tiber, | consummate their plans, they will have | of even a single touch that is bestowed
and, of our Southern rivers during the
exceptionally rainy season of this year.

was | At the entrance of the Campagna
solved. Garibaldi, in his old age, but are the ruins of the Convent of Bona-
with love as ardent as ever for "the ] ventura, built upon the ruins of the
good of his native country, had sought! palace of Nero, " there, where so many
this audience of the King of Italy in I crimes have been committed," now,
order to lay before him a plan for the i poor monks impose upon themselves
reclamation from poisonous marsh : severest penance for the merest trans-
land to healthy fruitful homes of toe gressions. "All we hope," said one of

done more for the Eternal Roma than ] upon you by that gentle hand. Make
any ruler has since the days of Rome's i much of it while yet you have that
height of greatness. Rome would in- most precious of all good gifts, a lov-
evitably expand upon the reclamation ! ing mother. Read the unfathomable
of the Campagna to one of the largest love in those eyes ; the kind anxiety
of European cities; and where here j of that tone and look, however slight
and there around it, are now met your pain. In after life you may have
shattered marble tablets, telling to pos- friends, fond, dear, kind friends; but
terity in proud Latin to "orbi et urbi,"
that such and such a Pope once re-

never will you have again the inex-
pressible love and gentleness lavished

Campagna di Roma" that district them to Madame de Stael, " is, that j claimed the district, we have now well- upon you which none but a mother
which spreads in contiguous masses when the moment of death comes, our founded hopes that even in our days j bestows. Often do I sigh in my strug-
around the Italian capital, and which I sins will not exceed our penance." (some monument in the Campagna will jgles with the hard, uncaring world for
has in these days, as it had in the i There too, are the celebrated gardens
earliest days of Rome, interposed its j of San Giovanni e Paolo. From here
malaria to the development of the Im-: w e see the Coliseum, the Forum, the
perial City. arcs of triumph, obelisks and columns.

Garibaldi has obtained for the real- At eventide the grand towers of Roma
ization of his plan the countenance of call the faithful to the Ave Maria—as
Italy's greatest financier, the Prince j Dante beautifully describes it:
Torlonia of Rome, the Rothschild ofj . . . «Squilla di lontano,
Italy, and it is now generally expected
that but ten years will elapse before
the greatest work of European reclama-
tion of waste land-will have been ac-
complished.

Many things have been altered for

record more extensive and permanent
conquests over nature.

Che paga'il giormo pianger che,
Si muore."

(and the bronze-voice from the dis-
seemed to lament the; tance,

I d a y- )
dying

This is at the very threshold of the
the better in the Eternal City for the most poisonous malaria district of
past twenty years. The visitor of 1855 j Europe ; it is hardly an exaggeration
would scarcely recognize the Rome of i when in Madame de Stael's most cele-
1875; but the Campagna di Roma has
remained the same. While Rome has

brated work she tells us that during the
Neapolitan journey of Lord Nelvil and

been modernizedjno attempt has ever j Corinna across the Campagna toward
been made to redeem the dreary and! Terracina, Nelvil held his cloak over
inhospitable waste which surrounds it. j t l i e head of his companion, lest—in

This has mainly been owing to the j t h e coach—she might inhale the death-
lethargy of the Popes—the " Santos | seeds of that horrid atmosphere.
Padres " had other things to do than | The Roman nobles, mostly the pos-
to worry themselves about the sanitary j sessors of the large territories embrac-
condition of their dependencies, and ing the Campagna have had no taste
something like Chateaubriands' con- for agriculture, at any time. They rent

ceit must have governed them, when
he declared this dreary country, with
its deserted acqueducts and long-horned
oxen, to be the most suitable neighbor-
hood for Papal dignity.

But it would be wrong to ascribe to
Papal inactivity alone the abandon-
ment of a once nourishing district.
Already in the times of Ancient Rome

to what is known as " Mercanti di
Campagna"—a class of Roman specu-
lators, who in their turn rent to the
small farmers around Rome. Two
hundred years ago, many of these no-
bles had villas in the Campagna. Bul-
wer, in Rienci, turned it to good ac-
count. Now, everything has disap-
peared, nothing is seen but morasses

we find traces of the causes which have and pasture-lands. Only the present
made the Campagna a desert. Cicero, Roman Prince Torlonia cultivates a
we all have read, praises Romulus and j plantation known as Porto; he has
Remus that they founded the city on
the Seven Hills, the site being, as he
says, a healthy oasis in the midst of an
"unhealthy region. Yet we read fur-
ther on that the Roman Emperors had
their Villas in the Campagna, and
Emperor Claudius built on the right
arm of the Tiber Delta, a celebrated
harbor, on the same spot where now
the most poisonous exhalations of the
marshes make existence wholly impos-
sible. The insalubrity musthave been,
therefore, gradually increasing. Pli-
nius gives us the key: " latifundia
.Jtaliam perdiderunt," he writes, and so
it happened. Proper labor has been
wanting for these " latifundia," as also
•sufficient capital to reclaim them. This
grew worse under the government of
the Popes; the forests were sold for

timber they would bring, in order

likewise laid dry the Lago di Fucino.
The Campagna consists of about three
hundred and sixty plantations. The
poorest peasants and laborers only can
be induced to go there or to tend the
cattle; they can not be prevailed upon,
however, to remain from July to the
middle of October, when the swamp-
fevers prevail. They live in holes
along the roadsides—or have to them-
selves an habitation in some old ruin,
once the home of a proud Romali pa-
trician. Beside these unfortunate
beings the traveler will behold, per-
haps, a few scattered herds of misera-
ble sheep—and those fine, well-formed,
large oxen and cows of the Campagna, |
so picturesque in Rosa Bonheur's {
paintings, but which are, bowever,
fitted oi}ly for working animals—their
meat being absolutely indigestible.

Prayer for tlie University.
Almighty God, the Father of our

Lord Jesus Christ, we, Thy servants,
implore Thy blessing upon this Uni-
versity. Give the spirit of wisdom to
all those whom Thou hast given the
authority of Government. Let the
Students grow in grace day by day;
enlighten their minds, subjugate their
wills, and purify their hearts. Bless
all who have contributed to this Insti-
tution, and raise up to the University,
we humbly pray Thee, a never failing
succession of benefactors, whose names
may be perpetuated through all gen-
erations, as of blessed memory, and
their good deeds be accepted through
the sole merits of our Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ. AMEN.

the sweet, deep security I felt when, of
an evening, nestling in her bosom, I
listened to some quiet tale, suitable to-
my age, read in her untiring voice.
Never cau I forget her sweet glances
east upon me when I appeared asleep;-.
never her kiss of peace at night. Years
have passed away since we laid her be-
side my father in the old churchyard;-
yet still her voice whispers from the-
grave, and her eye watches over me, as
I visit spots long since hallowed to the
memory of my mother.

Exchanges.
acknowledge, with pleasure,

among others, the receipt of the fol-
lowing valuable exchanges:

Church Journal, N. Y.
Monthly Record, Charleston, S. C.
Diocesan Record, Dry Grove, Miss.
The South, N. Y.
Georgia Home Journal, Greensboro,

Georgia.

Easter Carol.
The following beautiful Easter Carol was

composed by the Rev. Dr. Bolles, of St. Peter's
Church, Cleveland, Ohio.

Dark the night! but bright the morning!
Angels and arch-angels sing,

Rock nor Sepulchre confining
Christ the Lord, our Savior, King.

Heaven and Earth in joyful lays,
Singing, Shouting out His praise,

Alleluia! Alleluia!
Singing, Shouting out His praise.

Life celestial! Joy eternal!
Full redemption thro' the Lamb,

Changing, making us immortal,
All in Christ—the Great I am.

Death abolished! Man victorious,
.. Over the insatiate Grave;
We in Christ—and He all glorious,

Mighty in His strength to save.
Blessed Baptism 1 Blessed Burial!

Death in life and life in death!
" Swallowed up " in Christ Triumphal,

He our heart, our soul, our breath.
Sot in Christ alone as Victor,

Not in Him alone as King,
But in Him, our pattern warrior,

Fighting, wrestling with Death's sting:.
Rise we then from Earth to heaven,

In all acts of daily life,
Christ in us and Christ the Risen

Every moment of the strife.
Christ the life and Resurrection !

Children, Mourners, Sinners, come—
Comfort, joy and Consolation,

All in Christ-Celestial Home.

BISHOP ELLIOTT gives an interesting-
report from Corpus Christi of his visit
to his diocese, Western Texas. He-
kept Christmas at St. Mark's Church,
San Antonio, in the old building which
was " a gift of that man of God, the
late John D. Wolfe, of Grace Church,
New York." The new St. Mark's is
nearly finished. It is a very handsome
Gothic church, built of yellow sand-
stone, the interior having been poly-
chromed by the rector's own hands,,
the Rev. W. R. Richardson. The new
missionary Bishop testifies thus to the.
labors of the Bishop of Texas : " I do
not believe that there is a diocese at
the North or South, East or West,
that has been so persistently and
thoroughly canvassed as the diocese
of Texas. Only think of 237,000 square-
miles of Episcopal tribulation. But it
has not been in vain. To-day I believe,
that the best beloved man between the
Sabine and the Rio Grande is Alexan-
der Gregg."

SETH GREEN, the pisciculturist, while
exhibiting a tank of fish in public re-
cently, made a few remarks on the na-
ture and habits of these animals, and
referring to the mooted question, "Do-
fish hear ?" answered emphatically in
the negative. To demonstrate his
opinion, he asked the band to arrange
themselves in close proximity to the-
tanks and blow their loudest blast.
This they did ; but not one of the mul-
titude of fishes stirred a fin. Mr. Green
then said that, although fish were thus,
unsusceptible to sound, they were keen
of vision and sensitive to the slightest
jar. To illustrate the latter point, he
tapped on the bottom of one of the
trout tanks with just enough force to
cause a slight vibration in the water,
when every inmate of the tank darted
off like a flash.
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A Talk about Coal.
Among the most prominent advan- •

tages of Sewanee as a location for the!
University, the founders deemed the j
proximity to the extensive coal beds at!
Tracy City; but even more fortunate
than their anticipations, coal has been i
found so abundant and accessible on our I
•own domain, that we have a full home j
supply at a very low cost, with a pro-
bability of exportation. The quality
is very superior, and we propose in our
next to give a full description of our
University coal measures, and the pro-
gress of development. In the mean-
time, we would call attention to the
subjoined general account of American
coal fields.

The United States contain three coal-
fields of great extent; of these, the
chief, or Appalachian field, begins in
Lycoming County, Penn., and stretches
west and northwest across the eastern
third of Ohio.- Southwardly it sweeps
along the western slope of the Appa-
lachians through Pennsylvania, Ohio,
West Virginia, Kentucky, and Ten-
nessee to Alabama, and embraces an
area of not less than sixty thousand
square miles. In it we find the anthra-
cite of eastern Pennsylvania and the
great bituminous coals west from the
Alleghanies. The Illinois field includes
large portions of Indiana, Illinois,Ken-

the supply of this coal will be exhausted,
and our eastern cities will be reduced
to the necessity of burning the bitu-
minous varieties. When that time
comes the " London fog" will be no
stranger in February to the great cities
along our coast.

The coals of which we speak belong
altogether to one great era in the his-
tory of our globe, known to the geo-
logists as the carboniferous age, and
for the most part they were formed

; during the latter portion of this time.
The rocks belonging to this portion are
of great thickness in the Appalachian

I basin, occasionally as much as four
thousand feet. They consist of lime-

soft clayey

feet, while at its western limits it is lit-! coal, but from twelve to twenty inches
tie more than one foot. In like manner i above it; and such is the immense
it thins out southwardly, becoming | profusion in this situation, that they
only two feet at its most southwestern j are not uufrequently the cause of se-
exposure. This thining out westward- j rious accidents, by breaking the adhe-
ly and southwestwardly is an imp. | sion of the shale-bed and causing it to
tant fact which can not be too carefully break and fall, when by the operation-
considered in connection with theories ' of the miner, the coal, which supported
respecting the origin of coal. it, is removed. After an extensive fall

A coal-seam examined edgewise, is i of this kind has taken place, it is a
found to be of compound structure, j curious sight to seethe mine covered
made up of numerous thin layers of | with those vegetable forms, some of
brilliant coal, alternating with thinner j them of great delicacy and beauty, and
layers or laminae of somewhat impure the observer can not fail to be struck

some with the extraordinary confusion, and
often I the numerous marks of strong me-

thinner than paper, and usually consist chanical action exhibited by their
of mineral charcoal, still retaining the broken and disjointed remains."

or imperfect coal, containing
earthy matter. The latter are

stones, sandstones, and
slate-like rocks called shale, -while j vegetable fibre, and not infrequently i When the roof is sandstone, we find
scattered here and there is the coal, showing traces of leaves and bark, j fine traces of the more delicate por-
The whole mass is disposed in layers, Following out any of these laminse one tions, but fragments of trunks lie tossed
or, as the geologists say, in stratas, so jis astonished by its extent, as well as in every direction, and show by their
that we have strata of coal, or of lime- by the fact that instead of disappearing I position the condition under which the

| stone, or of any of the others. The abruptly, it gradually tapers off. Aside
| proportion of coal is very small, for j from this minute structure, every coal-
though the whole mass has a vertical!bed shows another compound arrange-
thickness of between three and four iment equally worthy of notice. Thus,

sandstones was deposited. The occur-
rence of a limestone roof is not uncom-
mon in America, but it is rarely in
immediate connection with the coal.

thousand feet, the total thickness of I in the Pittsburg coal we find at the I In a few instances a limestone is found
. i • i , i-f.-i i -x" — i ! - - i i ••• » . , - . » . i i immediately underlying the fire-clay.

That coal is of vegetable origin, all
good geologists are agreed, and for
twenty years have been agreed, but

the inter stratified layers of coal is cer-
tainly much less than one hundred and
fifty feet. Before we can learn the
history of the coal itself we must know
something about these rocks between
the beds. Classing them according to
their origin, we say that some of them,
such as the sandstones and shales, are
mechanical or detrital, while the rest,

tucky, Missouri, and Iowa, and in_ex- j the limestones and coal-beds, are or-
tent is little inferior to the last. The
Michigan field is found in the south of
that State, and has an area of not far
from twelve thousand square miles.
Adding to these several other basins
of much smaller size, we estimate the
total area underlaid by true coal to be
not far from one hundred and fifty
thousand square miles. Comparing
this with other regions, it is seen that
we have nearly ten times as much as
the whole of Europe combined, and
about nine times as much as British
America. Originally the superficial
area was much greater. Appalachian
field embraces all the detached anthra-
cite and semi-bituminous basins of the
mountain ranges in Pennsylvania,
Maryland, and West Virginia, as well
as the great trough on the west slope.
All of these are now regarded as hav-
ing been originally one unbroken tract,
nearly nine hundred miles long and
from one hundred to two hundred miles
wide.

Aside from all this there are immense
areas in our Territories underlaid by
great beds of comparatively recent coal,
called lignite. To these no reference
will be made in this paper, as any dis-
cussion of them involves the considera-
tion of difficult questions, respecting
wThich our best geologists are still dis-
puting, without any immediate prospect
of coming to satisfactory conclusions.

While there is no difficulty in arriv-
ing at an approximate calculation of
the coal area, there is much to compli-
cate any calculation of the actual
amount of available coal. One soon
finds that the Illinois and Appalachian
fields are of very unequal importance,
though the areas are nearly the same.
Of the several fields, the Appalachian
is by far the most important, while the
Michigan field is quite shallow and of
no great economic value. The quantity
of coal mined each year can not be less
than thirty millions of tons, and of this
more than one third is anthracite.
Even at this enormous rate of con-
sumption the State of Pennsylvania
alone can supply us with bituminous
coal for several thousands of years, so
that we need not shiver with appre-
hension as we 3ee the fire burning
briskly on a cold night. The anthra-
cite region of Pennsylvania has an area
of less than five hundred square miles.
Not very many years will pass before

Along the eastern border of the
Appalachian field we find only coarse
detrital rocks, sandstones containing
pebbles as large as a hen's egg. There
is no limestone, and even the loose
clayey shales are absent. These coarse
sandstones look much like the rock
which underruns the coal series
throughout the country. Followed

• westward, these rocks become finer,
and give place to fine shales, and these
in turn give place to limestone. This
condition continues until we reach the

' Ohio river, beyond which, westward,
j the limestones disappear and give place
to shales and sandstone as we approach

bottom one foot of rather poor coal
resting on this, and separated from it
by a thin slate, is a layer four to nine
feet thick, of very superior coal.
Above this is a layer of potters' clay,
upon which rests another layer of coal.
This general structure prevails every-

some diversity still exists respecting
the mode in which it was arranged as
we now find it, interstratified with

where" in this bed, except where it "is | rocks of entirely different nature and
greatly degraded in thickness. It is | origin.

• - • - - • • • - - Devident, then, that the same general
conditions must have prevailed
throughout during the formation of
this coal-seam.

Viewed under the microscope, coal
itself gives an interesting insight into
its history. A thin section, or slice, if
macerated in a solution of ordinary
salseratus, and afterward washed and
submitted to the action of nitric acid
(aquafortis), is freed from mineral im-
purities, and acquires a brownish tint,
b i h i lp ,
becoming at
transparent.

q
the
The

same time
microscope

almost
shows

this to be made up entirely of vegetable
cells. Usually these are separate, and
show no signs of structure, but occa-
sionally fragments of old logs have

uring the earlier days of geology,
the estuary theory prevailed, and even
now, in one form,, it is in high repute
among those who deny the accuracy
of geological investigations and seek
to explain all puzzling phenomena by
reference to the Noachic deluge. This
theory presupposes an estuary, the
mouth of a great river, emptying into
tide-water. Here the deposits would
be alternately fresh-water and marine;
a heavy mass of mud and other ma-
terial being brought down during
freshets, while during th i d
of the year the tides

t i n / ^

the remainder
would prevail,
md other vege-

table material would be floated to the
estuary, where, becoming imbedded in
the muddy deposit, it would be con-
verted into coal. That coal can be
formed in this way, and that it has been

_ __r 7 so formed, there is no room for doubt.
central Ohio. The rapidity with which ! for Schultz obtained proof of thê  pre-1 The Atchafalaya raft of the Mississippi
the limestone increases westward is ! sence of woody fibre by applying the • shows the immense amount of timber

central Ohio. This is good evidence, | been found, showing the cell arrange-
showing that the shore lines of this ment peculiar to cone-bearing trees.

| ancient arm of the sea were, at the east, j In some cases it appears that the change
in Pennsylvania, and at the west in from wood into coal was not complete,
«««i«^i rvi,:« T I I , « : J : 4 . :J.T i • . ! . /> n i i, i , • i n /> . , r

well shown in the upper portion of the \ iodine test.
coal series. In the Cumberland basin
there are only two feet of limestone;
in Ligonier, seven feet; near Browns-
ville, on the Monongahela, forty-one
feet; while at Bellair, on the Ohio, it
is not less than one hundred and twenty
feet.

Among the most remarkable features

The floor of every coal-seam is a pe-
culiar sandy clay, ordinarily known as
fire-clay, which commonly contains
many fragments of roots. In thickness
it varies from one inch to several feet.
Sometimes it occurs without any over-
lying coal, but in such a case, patient

which can be transported. But this
power is totally inadequate to produce
the conditions observed. At the mouth
of Mackenzie's river the banks are
said to show their streaks of coaly
matter, referable to drift-wood, but
these are not coal-beds such as those
which we have been considering

search will usually be rewarded with! The orderly arrangement is wanting-.
of coal beds is their great extent. | discovery of the missing coal at no [there is no under-clay with roots, there
AT 1 11 ~J? j-T..,™ l . r j- J i , T , T & • V 4,1.1. : . i_i • ' .Nearly all of them can be traced over
extensive areas, but their thickness is
variable, and not a few of them are

reat distance. In no case, however,
oes coal occur without the fire-clay.
The roof of the coal-bed may be

persistence j a clay shale. This gives evidence of j t n e alternation of strata. But here it
area. The j some slight disturbance at the time of j f a i l s a s signally as elsewhere. The sea

liable to disappear locally. Some of I limestone or sandstone, but is generally
them, however, display " ' '
equally in thickness and
great coal mine at Pittsburg has been j its disposition, being filled with leaves
traced uninterruptedly through Penn- \ and twigs, together" with fragments of
sylvania, West Virginia, and Ohio, and bark, scattered in a disorderly manner,
underlies an area of not less than four- but for the most part parallel to the
teen thousand square miles. This is plane of bedding. Respecting the ap-
by no means the original extent of this I pearance of this roof when the coal

is no roof with innumerable impressions
of leaves, and the coal is not laminated.

The strong argument in favor of this
theory was that it accounted fully for

this area lie insulated basins, at one Hutton speak as follows:

prevails only in the intervals between
freshets. This time would be insuf-
ficient for the formation of one inch
of limestone, how much less sufficient
for the formation of one hundred and
twenty feet ? The hypothesis would be

extraordinary bed. Eastwardly from j has been removed, Messrs. Lindley & [hardly worthy of notice were it not
that it is urged strongly in support of

time united with it, and it seems highly | " I t is the beds of shale or argilla-|the so-called drift-theory, which sup-
probable that this bed is represented, ceous schist which afford the most
in the anthracite area. If this latter j abundant supply of these curious relics
identification be accurate, the original of a former world, the finer particles
extent of the Pittsburg coal must have of which they are composed having
been not less than ninety thousand j sealed up and retained in wonderful
square miles. The regular gradual j perfection and beauty the most delicate
diminution in thickness of this bed is j forms of the vegetable organic struc-
not less remarkable than its area. | ture. Where shales forms the roof of
Along the Monongahela river, and in \ workable seams of coal, as it generally
the insulated basins at the east, it varies : does, we have the most abundant dis-
from ten to fourteen feet. On the .play of fossils. The principal deposit
Ohio, near Wheeling, it is barely eight I is not in immediate contact with the

poses that during the Noadbic deluge all
the vegetable matter was tossed into
one spot, and there converted into coal.
The fact that it could be so easily
adapted to this drift-theory was no
mean argument in its favor at a time
when geology was thought to be
synonymous with infidelity, and a
knowledge of natural history was re-
garded as presumptive evidence that
its possessor was an atheist.—Am: Ed.
Monthly.
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Obituary.

DIED—In 5Tew Orleans, April 17, 1875,

of the former objection in the neglect
of the conclusion of Holmes' note on
page 12, first column (Tyler's edition,

sical scholarship in the midst of ever
increasing utilitarianism and intellec-
tual torpor.

Mrs. Frances Devereaux Polk, widow of the • j . l inp PA and tbf> total disvpo-nrd TT -VTT I J. J.I n -\a m TT

' page 4, line o; anu tne total uisiegaia , y ^ r e b a v e t o thank Messrs. T. H.
Bt. Rev. Leonidas Polk, late Bishop of Louisx- o f H ,g n Q t e Q n p a g e 1 6 , second column,

Hotel.
"We wish it were in our power to

announce that some steps had been
taken to erect a Hotel at Sewanee.

ana.

In the fulness of her years, and
*' wearing the white flower of a blame-

she has beenless life,"
" that rest which remaineth
children of God."

gathered

bottom of page, (Tyler's edition, page
6, line 12.) On points like the last we
have not found our students too sound.

5 In the latter category, we should re-
• £b e mark that Prof. Tyler has merely trans-

| ferred Holmes's notes on the condi-
With an intellect developed far be- k o n a l sentence at the .beginning of §9,

yond that of the average woman, she j though we make bold to say, that it
admits of much improvement. Again,
the analysis of §12-16, when you

Baker & Co., Philadelphia, for " Exer- j W e should naturally infer that hotel
cises for translation into Latin," from | enterprise was at a low ebb, but for
Bingham's Latin Grammar. Those j t l i e f a c t t h a t a v e iT commodious house
who have used the Grammar are fa- ; h a s b e e n erected at Moffatt, six miles
miliar with these " Exercises," now I above us, for the accommodation of

printed in separate form. We look
forward to this author's " Latin Prose
Composition," which is announced.

summer visitors. Many letters have
already been received, desiring to ob-
tain rooms here for the summer, but

reached above the "peering little-
nesses" and narrow prejudices of the
world.

VI. We are glad to learn that I t h e accommodations are comparatively
Messrs. Ginn & Bro. expect shortly to l i m i t e d m our private boarding houses,
have ready the translation of Heinrich and we shall have to wait until the

come to apply it practically, is not half Schmidt's " Metrik" and the " Outlines favorablo opportunity here afforded for
With a mind well balanced, and a | as clear as it looks. On many minor o f Comparative Grammar," which j a P r o f i t a b l e investment has been se-

heart set on "things beyond," she Ipoints, our experience with American j b a v e b e e n s o l o n g o u t b e i r ligtg_ B o t h cured hy some sagacious party, when
lived a life broad and unbiased, un-! students would suggest a somewhat j o f t h e s e b o o k s w i n l i n d p ] a c e g w a i t i n g

 w e shall h e a i ' of a good many others,
waveringly strong, pure and trusting. | different method of revision. Prof, j for t l i e m > ' J who would have made the investment

m ,i l n _ _T T i J?i TTrln-r'a ii AriolT7aiQ n-f +T10 A rff l impnt." i -^T—~ ,— if rmlvtllPV Vl tlf! tnnwn rif1 if "Rfieirl̂ iTo those whom God has bereft, we 's " Analysis of the Argument'1

tender our sympathy and prayers that \ is a serviceable addition to the English
her death, as her life, may be blessed j work, and the presswork and binding j G r e e k j » (g> 0" ̂ " " 4 Co.~5ri«iffo"

VII. We omitted in our last "Notes'
to mention Boise's " First Lessons, in

to them.

if only they had known of it. Beside
the many advantageous places near the
University, there is one of the best

Plura de Classicis.
Since our last issue we have several

books on our table, all ,of which de-
serve more attention than wTe have been
thus far able to give. A word or two,
however, about each of them, may not
be amiss.

I . SELECTIONS FROM THE G R E E K H I S -

TORIANS, ARRANGED IN THE ORDER OF
EVENTS—WITH NOTES—By CORNELIUS C.

FELTON, President of Harvard Uni-
versity. (Boston:
lisher, 1872.)

This is a valuable book for a college
student, or a general reader. The se-
lections are wisely made, and to a

are more tasty and pleasing than its „ '•• ' v "" ̂ l ^ f ., v"w«.e t n o c a ^ o n g for a \&rge watering place
. , J l ° nor have we anything especial to say L_ , . „ , . , ^ s

n •, Tj1 .i , r i.u Hotel to be found m the State, about
of it now. For those who favor the L .. „ , XT . . '

t l t f th U t

rival.
. III. Allen and Greenough's Virgil,
(Boston: Ginn, 1874,) containing
Eclogues and Six Books of the
is the best of that series which
have seen. No one can hope to find
bottom in the Bucolics and Georgics,

Ollendorf system for ancient languages
w U 1 P r o v e a

we
others it will not attract much atten-
tion.

Smead's " Antigone," (Apple-
without due regard to Covington, and ^ns , New 1 ork,) possesses much the

the editors of the book before us are
not slow to confer their obligations.
The text is Pribbeck's, with the varia-
tions noted. There are references to
the editor's Latin Grammar, and also
to Gildersleeve's, and a botanical index

John Allyn, Pub-j i g a p p e n d G d. The "get up" of the

course, renders the book of little use
for philological instruction.

IX. It has long been a source of re-
gret to us that Prof. Gildersleeve

book is admirable in every respect. j should not have put forth some edition
IV. Crosby's "Grammar of the ; o f c l a s s i c a l authors, and we think we

Greek Language," revised edition,! are justified in saying that he is pre-
(New York and Chicago: Potter J eminently the man to whom our learn-

great extent, continuous, affording Ainsworth & Co.,) is, in many respects, j i n S w o r l d l o o k s f o r t l i e l e a d i n real
something of a history of Greece in | a m o g t u g e M b o o k_ T h e p r e s e o t re_ j scholarship. It is gratifying, there-
Greek. It comprises parts of Dipdorus ; y i g i o n i s a g r e a t a d v a n c e upon the old I f o r e ' t o k n o w t h a t h e i s a t w o r k u P o n

Siculus, Herodotus, Thucydides, Ar- edition, most obviously in the press- i •" Persius," who will furnish him every
rion, Polybius, Paucranias and Xeno- j w o r k _ There is much originality and i cnance of showing his peculiar quali-

four miles west of the University, near
a fine Chalybeate Spring, on the brow
of the Mountain, and commanding a
very fine view, with easy access to the
station on the N. & C. R. R., within
four miles, and connected by a good
carriage road with the University on
the level plateau of the Mountain.
Further information, if desired, can be

rather than the language, which, of o b t a i Q e d b y addressing Commissioner

same characteristics as the " Phillipics
of this editor. The matter is treated

of Buildings and Lands
Tennessee..

at Sewanee,,

phon, which serve as good examples v - g o r i n t h e ftuthor's mode of treat- tications for such tasks
of the style of these authors. Those j m e n t ) w b i l e b e a s p i r e s t o k e e p pace " We are under obligations to Prof,
who know Felton's editions will not j w i t b t b e strides of philology. There j Goodwin for a copy of a paper printed

are full tables of inflections, with di- in the " Journal of Philology," (Cam-
alectic variations, and etymological j bridge, England,) on the " Conditional

lay much stress upon the annotations
affixed to this volume. To others we
need merely mention that, in the " Se-
lections," for 468 pp. of text there are
less than 100 pp.' of notes—and these,
almost exclusively, historical.

II. " D E CORONA" OF DEMOSTHENES, j

discussions, sentential analyses and
syntactical explanations. The informa-
tion in the book is rendered very ac-
cessible by copious indexes.

Sentences " in Greek, on which, when
time allows, we purpose to make some
remarks. This paper details and dis-
cusses the reasons for the classification

Bravery.
The germs of all true greatness have

their development in youth. There is
as great a field for the cultivation and
exercise of true heroism in the quiet
academic shades which shelter his
adolescence, as in the broader fields of
the world on which he will dwell in
his maturer years. The youth who in
the companionship of his fellows, has

{learned to make truth his watchword,
to be a true boy, to stand to his duty
in all his' relations to his fellows, his-
instructors and himself, who, when he
shall have failed in his recitations will
make no false excuses to himself or
others, but strive to retrieve his posi-
tion, who will not be ashamed when
conscious of having been in the wrong,

with English notes, by the Eev. Arthur! Publishers, Prof. Crosby's edition of
Holmes, M. A., etc. Revised edition, t b e "Anabasis'of Xenophon, (4 books,)

b a v e received from the s a m e ° f con(iitions adopted in the latest edi-i to make prompt acknowledgment and
ill ll hi

by W. S. Tyler, Williston Professor of j
Greek in Amherst College.—Second
Edition. (Boston : John Allyn, Pub-
lisher, 1875.)

This is an American revision of the
"Catena Classicorum" edition. We
have had time only to examine the first
few pages of the notes, comparing

which together with the Grammar

Tenses."
author's " Moods and reparation, who will not allow his-

sense of right to be overborne by the
We thank Prof. Wyman (Muir, Ala.)

above mentioned, formed the work of j for a brochure on " Latin Orthography,"
his life-time. It is the best American
edition we have seen, and a, most use-
ful book for school purposes. In the
notes Macmichael is referred to with
appreciation, and the comments of
Prof. Crosby are considerably beyond

them more or less closely with the what American editors generally
original English book, but we certainly force us to be contented with.- A
do not discover thus far a marked im- special lexicon, which claims to be
provement. It seems to us that Prof. " full and complete," and not a mere
Tyler makes very uncalled for omis-! vocabulary, is appended. Besides,
sions, without gaining anything; and there is a tabulated exhibit of the
it strikes us that he fails to take ad-
vantage of the points where he might
justly hope to effect, by expansion or
correction, an obvious advance. isTot
to touch upon suppressed quotations,
in the curtailing of which, for Ameri-
can students, we decidedly concur with
Prof. Tyler, we observe .two instances

and we are glad to note the spread of
scientific study of Latin and Greek in
the Southern country. Prof. Wyman
chiefly follows the famous work of
Corssen on Latin phonetics.

In an early number of the "Record"
we propose to submit some views on
the pronunciation of Latin, from a
practical standpoint, the question being
not so much what method abstractly
considered is correct, but how far, in a

ridicule, the sneers, the clamor, or the
injustice of others, who is brave enough
not to be ashamed to kneel by his bed-
side night and morn alike unconscious-
and uninfluenced by the taunt or care-
lessness of others, who seeking strength
from above, is not ashamed to seek to
lead a pure and religious life, and to
acknowledge, by the confession of his
mouth, and by every act and deed that
he is a member of Christ, a child of
God, and hopes to be an inheritor of
the kingdom of Heaven, such a boy

dead language, the matter of pronun-;h a s w i t n i n n i m the elements of true
points in the text upon which refer-! ciation should affect modes of teach- j greatness, and of the highest type of
ence is made to the various parts of ing. Undoubtedly Messrs. Roby, Blair, moral heroism. P.
the author's Grammar where these
points are elucidated. Both these books
demand the attention of American

Ellis and others seem to have arrived
at some approach to Roman articula-
tion, but whether it is feasible to in- i

scholars, not only on their own merits, j troduce this system into our schools is | ° g u a l r>_
b b h t bl i

Rev. "W. P. DuBose.
We are pleased to learn that'the de-

gree of S. T. D., corresponding to the
j

but because they present a noble in- an issue of a different sort.
stance of devotion to the cause of clas-

been conferred upon
? p

Rev. Mr. DuBose, chaplain of tbe
C. H. | University, by Columbia College, IST.Y.
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forts will not be always profound, or in the
best taste, but all of you have passed, or are
now passing through the same stage of de-
velopment, and unless we are to be like the
unfortunate boy whose mother forbade his
going near the water until he learned to
swim, you can assist us in learning to swim,

. | and then, perhaps, we may by ourselves
venture into deeper waters. This is also one

iinethod of extending a knowledge of our
| Alma Mater, and as this is the only institu-

FOR TERMS, See Page I of the Record, j tion of learning of high grade in this coun-
try, which is conducted upon principles
whose basis is the Christian religion, and its
distinctive feature a cultivation of the spir-
itual nature along with the mental and phys-

; ical parts of our being, we feel that in so

All communications should be addressed to the

EDITOR of THE P I OMEGA, SEWANEE, TENN.

of a sphere of life as perfect as we can im-
agine, containing pure joy, freed from pain,
and that world is the future, not as it will I
be, but as we would have it. The desire of
future happiness is a brisk wind; before and
buoyed up by it, we are wafted on the wings
of fancy into the airy realm of time, that
has not yet come. Unconsciously almost we
people it with all those joys, that the mind
under the lash and goadings of its desires
can create.

The dreamer has this power of living in
the future to an exaggerated degree, while
the despairing man murders his young hopes
and chills his aspirations by too much cold
calculation. Like most of us, the despairing
man "feels now the future in the instant;"

J. A. VANHOOSE, Editor.

SILAS MCBEE,
y

T. K. JONES, j
Assistant Editors.

| doing we confer a benefit upon those who do but his is a future which he has himself
overhung with gloom, and with clouds preg-

Salutatory.
The Pi OMEGA SOCIETY " hereby and

herein" make their bow to the public. Our
objects in so doing are, in the main, pre-
cisely those which most ventures of this
kind propose for themselves. We desire an
organ for the expression of the thought and
life of the Society, a means of improvement
in composition by " seeing ourselves as others
see us," and to extepd a knowledge of the
University of the South as an organism, a
thing of life, to those who perhaps still look
upon it as being in the chrysalis state and
unlikely to emerge from it. The fact is we
are within ourselves a microcosm, and the
great throbs of the outside world's pulse are
repeated in the more measured but none the
less certain beats of ours. Besides, a natural
and proper ambition excites us to this task.
A generous rivalry is the life of such so-
cieties as ours, and the enterprise of our
brethren of the SIGMA EPSILON finds a re-
sponse in this our attempt to eclipse them, as
well as a spur, perhaps, to urge them on to
greater attainments. Our plan of campaign
will not be such as to create discord by ad-'
verse criticism, merely for the sake of at-
tempting to be witty. The critic is essen-
tially a demolisher. He leaves to abler and
more original minds, the labor of producing,
and our purpose is not to throw down, but to
build up. Consequently we will not lend
ourselves to the ungracious task of hostile
criticism, though we hold ourselves free to
animadvert upon whatever may come within
the province of proper discussion.

We bespeak for ourselves, from our read-
ers, clemency and indulgence, with the hope
that our efforts may be justly appreciated
and encouraged if found worthy, and should
we accomplish either one of our purposes or
all, we will not regret having thrown our
banner to the breeze under the auspices of
the UNIVERSITY EECOED.

But as our time is here principally given,
or ought to be, to the acquisition of knowl-
edge, we do not flatter ourselves that we will
be able to present every month an entire
paper of original matter, for that would be
a task even to an accomplished professional
journalist. We have, therefore, in this our,
first issue, had recourse to selected matter, as
well as original, and though we have not
fully determined as yet what we shall do,
we presume this will be a tolerably fair
sample of our future issues. The arrange-
ments whereby we are enabled to come be-
fore the public were not completed until a
week ago, and hence we have been rather
hurried in the preparation of the articles for
this paper.

One word more to those to whom the
EECORD is. sent this time. We ajypeal to
you to help us in this enterprise by your
subscriptions. Surely it is a worthy cause,
deserving support and encouragement. It
may be that our comparatively juvenile ef-

not know us, and can with assurance call
upon the friends of true morality to help us
in forwarding this great cause.

uant with disasters.
Not unfrequently, present reality becomes

too real, and present things uninteresting or
i insufficient. It is then we travel forward

IIU?68 SpiiereS 01 L1II6. • into time in our creations, or look backward
The daily life of each individual is acorn-! into the storehouse of memory, to search out

plex tissue, woven from the threads of the and furnish up anew old successes, or past
I past, the present, and the future. The mind pleasures, and for the second time live and
itself is a weaver, more or less skillful, and | feel them over again.
holds the keys of two domains of existence ; j Thus the present, past and future, com-1
out of these domains the greater part of its j pose as it were three different spheres of
ideas are woven. The first of these domains j life. These different phases of life are more j
is memory, which is the mind's storehouse ; : than facts, they are essential to human hap-
the second is imagination, which is the \ piness and contentment, for without a knowl-
mirid's factory. The past is locked, up in ! edge of the past, the present could not be ;
memory for momentary use, and into this j understood, nor the future so readily con- i
storehouse the living present is forever pour- \ structed ; and without the ability to con-1
ing its pleasure and disappointments, its j struct the future, we should be forced to
events and experiences, its hopes and fears, j content ourselves with the insufficiency of
The material for the construction or fabri-! the past, and the iron reality of the present,
cation of the future are drawn from the I neither of which have, or ever will satisfy
memory, and manufactured by the machinery ] our desire of happiness, or our ideas of our
of the imagination, until the future is j destiny. It is indeed a happy power of our
clothed in the dress of a delightful reality, j minds by which we can transport ourselves

The future, the ideal future, may be said j beyond this insufficient present,
to be one of the most perfect products of T h e o l d m a r f ; w o m d o w n b y t h e i n f i r m i .
that factory, the imagination; an almost j t i e s o f age> helpless to struggle with hard
baseless fabric, spun out of the events of £ c t % w h e r e s h a l l u l i v e ? N o t i n t h e p r e s .
the past and present, variegated with bril- j e n t j for h e c a n n o t e n d u r e i t s ] a b o r g o r i t s

liant colors only, beckoning us on with un- j g t r i feg- N o t i n t h e f u t u r e ; u n l e s s h e w o u l d

alloyed pleasures, with pleasures that seem I hehold s p e c t r a l d e a t h a n d a n o p e n tomb-

to us, as we anticipate them, to contain the -v ,v u 1 1 a. i. 1 • ±
JNO, the old man looks often back intoessence and inmost soul of human joy.

The events of daily life and the remem-
brance of that which is past, awake a multi-
tude of new hopes, and stimulate the fancy.
The ardor of our desires, instinct with life,

time, upon his past, seeking there that kindly
joy that he finds nowhere else, and his
memory, indulgent to his infirmities lays be-
fore him, only that which pleases him, re-
minding him of what he did and said, and

by the various dispositions of individuals,
and by all shades and kinds of surround-
ings.

There are ideals of the fool, and of the
wise man, of the individual and of the na-
tion, of the minute and of the century.
Among the ideals of the century and the
nation, we may class such heathen divinities
as Venus and Bacchus, and in fact, almost
any of the ancient gods; deities which at
that time of poetry and myths, were so real
and vivid in the national mind, that they
were represented in marble and metals.

This power of creating that which we ar-
dently desire, seems to be a beneficent pro-
vision of Providence. Under its inspiring
influence, the prisoner is free from his
shackles, his dungeon wall vanishes frem be-
fore his eyes, he is once more free from his
captivity. Under its influence the exile is
once again on his native shore, surrounded
by his long lost loved ones. Under its char-
itable influence the poor man, haggard with
overwork, is- enjoying a fancied rest, and his
hungry and ragged children crying to him
for the food and clothes which he can not
furnish, are for a moment at least, clothed
and fed.

Although these ideals are complex and
various, they are all characterized by one
essential feature, which is this, namely:
they are all attempts to realize that unbounded
happiness, which our experience teaches us
is not to be found in the real present. There
are also ideals, the object of which is to
satisfy the minds craving after knowledge,
which are closely related to those having
happiness for their end. Thus it is that we
live both in the present, behind the present,
and beyond the present; and thus it is that
the mind may be likened to a busy weaver,
that dresses himself in the' complex tissue
that he has himself woven. The mind is
also a comfort-loving weaver, and. always
takes good care to dress himself in the most
comfortable manner, and never feels con-
tended until he is thus clad. ' •

seizes upon the willing imagination, and uses! . , . .., , , ,, . „ , ,r , , , , . ° , . , , • , . \ amusing him with such playthings of old
it as a tool, with which to " build castles in j

i the air." These castles have no flaw ; the !' v ,, , , , , , , , . ,. „
I . , ,. . „ , , . ' Youth, on the other hand lives in the fu-
fancied realization of these hopes is perfect! , „ , . „ •••,•. n •>•

1 J i- i j i « r . ,v j 4 * 1 • i t u r e . T o h im fancy exh ib i t s a l l h is accom-1 a n d del ightful . W h e n the desire for h a p p i . \ , . , , , . . . . , ,
. , . , „ B j plished as soon as born, and brighter and

ness, with its mouth forever open, forever f . , . . . , „ °
, . ' „ - , . . .„ j , •, ; brighter still is the future. To youth, to-
beinsr filled, and crying still for more, when 1 ° . , . . , J '
. . . , . . . ii ., 1.1 i morrow is to-day, and happier than to-day,

this gluttonous desire rises in all its subtle 1 .
strength, reason becomes a fool, and ceases i T o l i v e e n t i r e l y i n t h e Present> i s t o t h e I
to speak, and memory is so distorted, that it
can record only those things that have given
us pleasure. Under these circumstances
reason becomes a fool and dumb, because we
are seeking neither truth nor cold reality ;
we have no use for reason or experience, we

majority of mankind an impossibility, and
this is true of all periods of life,

«*&«*• The W>
and all

ideal

Old Times.
There 's a beautiful song on the slumb'rous air,
That drifts through the valley of dreams;
It comes from a clime where the roses were.
And a tuneful heart and bright brown hair
That waved in the morning beams.

Soft eyes of azure, and eyes of brown,
And snow-white foreheads are there;
A glimmering cross and a glittering crown,
A thorny bed and a couch of down.
Lost hopes and leaflets of prayer.

A breath of Spring in the breezy woods,
Sweet wafts from the quivering pines —
Blue violet eyes beneath green hoods,
A bubble of brooklets, a scent of buds.
Bird warblers and clambering vines,

A rosy wreath and a dimpled hand
A ring and a slighted vow—
Three golden links of a broken band,
A tiny track in the snow-white sand,
A tear and a sinless brow.

world, is a man, rejoicing in the full enjoy-1

fear to ask their verdict; for reason would ! l a e a l w o r i a D e c o m e r l c t l | t h e

murder our hopes. She would say, if appealed j ^nat?}lvm% i n ^ ' ^ f w o r h i . ̂  ^

There's a tincture of grief in the beautiful sono-
ment of his powers ; the rich man in his j T h a t s ob s o n the slumb'rous air,
ideal world is richer still; the poor in their 1 And loneliness felt in the festive throng.

ick and un- j Sinks down on the soul as it trembles along
From a clime where the roses were.

'l' ideal become rich

to, that these hopes and fancied fulfillments
of our desires were improbable or extrava-
gant, and thus freeze them at their birth.

Shakspheare has said, that "the native
hue of resolution is sicklied o'er with the
pale cast of thought." In application to this
subject it is sicklied o'er by the pale cast of

well and happy ; and, if I be permitted to
add, the old bachelor at different times is in-
toxicating himself and charming his cares
away, in the possession of an ideal bride.'

A curious power of the mind is this crea- i
tive love of ideals,
this love of ideals may

We heard it first at the dawn of day,
And it mingled with the matin chimes:
But years have distanced the beautiful lay,
And its melody floweth from far away,
And we call it now— Old Times.

Yet, however irrational j
seem, it is not the

I thought. What a wonderful, yet at the j less true that the most reasoning men, as
! same time what a delightful process of self; well as the dreamers, spend a large portion,
i delusion is this. ; a nd perhaps the most pleasant portion of

The events of yesterday, the events of to-1 their existence in an unreal world, which in
day, were partly painful, partly pleasant, j the majority of cases is naught, but thecrea-
partly resolutions of our hopes, and yet, in ' ture of their minds. The things and beings
the face of this stern fact, we are prone j of this ideal world are so complex, so innu-
every day to drive away all recollection of j merable,' that they pass all power of descrip
imperfect pleasure, and become the creators tion and enumeration, for they are suggested

"WTio was [Damon and] Pythias ?
A COMPREHENSIVE SEARCH WHICH ENDS IK FIND-

ING—PHINTIAS .
Ever since I can remember I have; often

seen and heard, in various connections, the
name " Pythias," " Damon and Pythias,"
"Knights of Pythias,"and so on. Yet I am
not aware that the question was ever mooted,
or the information ever given. Who was
Pythias? Do you know? Does Dr. Hatfield
know ? Does anybody know, and will somebody
tell?

Pyth-e-as I know—indeed, several of that
name; one was a great traveler and geo-
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graphical writer of no very high repute;
another, a son of Lampon, a victor in the
pancratium at the Nemean games; a third,
an orator, opponent of Demosthenes; and a
fourth, and Abderite, mentioned by Herodotus;
£nd Pyth-i-us 1 know—a Syracusan, who de-
frauded Canius; and Fythi-a I know—the
Priestess of the Pythian Apollo at Delphi;
and Pythi-os I know—a Indian, son of Atys,
famed for his wealth; and Pyth-ae-us I know,
a son of Apollo; and Pythias and Dorias I
know; but these were fictitious characters,
female attendants, Ancittre Thaidis, in Ter-
ence's comedy, " Eunuchus." Like Terence,
Lucilius and Menander, also, each had a comic
Pythias. [See note in Valpy's Horatius, Ars.
Poet, vs. 237.]

But, so far as 1 know, none of these Pyths
was ever beloved by Damon, or ever condemned
to die by Dionysius.

Nevertheless, Damon did have a friend whom
he dearly loved, and for whom he offered to
die; the real sincerity, of which offer Dionysius
doubted and tested, and St. Paul accepted with
a dubious " peradventure" (Rom. v, 7). But,
unhappiiy for modern comedies, Knights, et
al., the name of Damon's friend was not
Pythias, but Phintias.

The question, then, returns, to plague re-
spondents: Who was [Damon aadj Pythias?—
Cor. X. Y. Post.

The -Syaaasium—Its Use and
Abuse.

It is a well-regulated law of our nature,
that mind and body need exercise, to bring
each to that active and healthy state so nec-
essary for usefulness in any sphere of life.
The ancients have provided us abundantly
with material to exercise the mental facul-
ties, and in no way have they better shown
their sound sense, than in linking so closely
together physical and mental .exercise. They,
mostly in need of out-door recreation, are
surely students confined to constant in-door
brain-work. For the student few ways are
open to gain that much needed exercise
apart from the gymnasium. Water, available
for boating purposes, offers that pleasantest
of all out-door sports, but yet boating is not
entirely independent of 'the gymnasium
where rival crews exist, -because they must
practice at the rowing-weight during the
winter, the motions required in the shell
when the crews practice upon the water.
All well-conducted colleges have a gymna-
sium attached, where the student may ex-
ercise in any way his inclination leads and
his strength permits. At certain hours the
students exercise in classes, graded accord-
ing to the skill and strength of the members,
and feats are set by the master gymnast.
In all the larger cities, gymnasia provide
places of resort for the overworked business
man, where during the evening he may get
the exercise he so much needs. Here, more
particularly than at college, classes are
formed,and given feats adapted to each grade.
Perseverance in this systematic course, soon
hardens the body to endurance, and no one
muscle is developed at the expense of an-
other. Without jar or strain the body re-
ceives that elasticity so necessary to energetic
action and mental activity. The best ap-
pointed Acadeynies of Physical Culture, as
some proprietors are fond of calling them,
are provided with excellent accommodations
for ladies, opsn three days in the week to
them exclusively. Their training is mostly
confined to the wooden dumb-bell wands and
rings, together with much marching. The
whole is accompanied with piano accompani-
ment, the Anvil Chorus being especially
fitted for the dumb-bell exercise, where time
in some parts is kept by striking the bells
together. The grace and harmony of all
the different movements are beautiful.
There are often one hundred and fifty ladies
in a class, and during the marching many
very pretty maneuvers are made, which

i never fail to create admiration and applause.
Space will be too short to enter more in de-
tail. Now a word about abuse of the pri-
vileges which the gymnasium offers. As in
the army, some are built up and others in-
jured for the following reasons: Where there
is no conductor of the exercises, the student
must judge for himself what particular prac-

j tice to undertake, and when to stop. The
prudent receive benefit, because they never

i overtax their strength. Others, actuated by
a spirit of rivalry, which in itself is good,
attempt too much, and the consequence is
injury. I can not conceive of a better in-
scription to be placed in conspicuous partg

of a gymnasium than the fable of the
Frog and the Ox. A bell weighing twenty,
fifty, or one hundred pounds, which one man
might " put up" with ease, would cost an-
other a serious strain to attempt, and so with
the different other apparatuses for exercise.

! It is often noticed that a finely developed
deep chested man of a college crew, whose
arms feel like a hickory limb, declines early
in life, for the very good reason that the in-
tense excitement of rivalry leads him to
over-work, both in the shell and at the row-
ing-weight, to say nothing of the sometime
too severe training and dieting done, to reduce
the body to bone and muscle. Boating is
the best systematized exercise, because the
" coach " directs in everything and is obeyed.
Sometimes, however, to gain the fleeting
glory of a day, he will be tempted to urge
his crew beyond reason. Our elevation de-
prives us of convenient boating facilities,
and, therefore, the student must look to the
gymnasium and base-ball exercise. Walking
is always suggested, more especially by those
who do none, as the best of all exercises,
but when one sets out deliberately to take a

| walk because his health demands it, and goes
j alone as he often must, he is apt to return
more weary and dejected, than strengthened
and exhilarated. Many will be gratified to
learn that efforts are being made to start a
gymnasium on the Mountain. The under-
taking deserves encouragement from every
one, and will prove of great benefit to those
members properly using it. The uniform of
the best gymnasium in the ceuntry, which
cost hundreds of thousands in its construc-
tion, and is owned by a stock company, is of
the same style as the Hardee and Sewanee
base-ball clubs. This costume is being more
generally adopted, as more comfortable, more
genteel, and as a better safeguard against
colds, besides being much more durable than
the regular " circus tights." To derive all
benefit and no harm from the gymnasium,
will cost perseverance, constancy of practice,
and care against colds. Some will cpnsider
all this too much trouble, but these sugges-
tions, good, bad or indifferent as they may
be, are only for those who have the patience
to do well what is worth doing at all.

ucal Intelligent*.

To our Friends.
We mail this number to some who as yet

have not become subscribers, trusting that
they will do us the honor of forwarding
their names, with the small sum for which
this paper is published per annum.

The managers of the RECORD, having
kindly consented to enter into a joint stock
arrangement with the "Pi Omega" Society,
give up half of the paper to that Society.
No change will occur in the price of subscrip-
tions or advertisements; and the "Pi
Omega " Society will do all in their power to
extend the circulation of the joint paper.

All communications addressed either to
Pi OMEGA, or to UNIVERSITY EBCORD will
receive prompt attention.

Notice.
See advertisement of Messrs. Peck and

Snyder, of New York. As most all of the
base-ball goods used here came from this re-
liable firm, we can heartily recommend them
as prompt and accommodating men.

To Advertisers.
We beg leave to call the attention of busi-

ness men generally to this paper as an ad-
vertising medium. With a constantly in-
creasing circulation, we may safely say to
them that their advertisements will be widely
spread, not only through all of the South-
ern, but alsb through many of the Western
and Northern States.

Our rates are as low as any first-class
paper can offer.

Hair Cutting, Ssc.
Arthur Lumkins, No. 12 Sewanee Avenue,

has an advertisement in this issue, and as-
sures us that from this time on he will be fully
prepared to suit all customers. Give him a
trial.

Fairmouat.
We were glad to see some of the ladies

from "Fairmount" present at Chapel a
Sunday or so ago, and hope that they will
see fit to make these visits more frequently.

From the flattering accounts we hear given
of this fine school, we judge that it is fully
sustaining its high reputation.

St. Paul's.
Since the departure of Rev. F. A. Shoup

for his field of labor in Troy, New York,
this parish has been without a Hector. But
the ladies, who have so nobly devoted them-
selves to the work there, have labored on
and still maintain a flourishing Sunday-
school, which is of much benefit to the
children of the parish.

The Rev. W. P. Dubose, assisted by
Mr. Milnor Jones, hold the usual Sunday
evening service.

St. Mark's Guild.
This body of earnest young men have al-

ready re-organized, and begun' their work for
the year. We learn that the Sunday-school
Missions will be resumed as* soon as the
weather permits. At some future day we
will give a more detailed account of the
Guild and its work.

Notice.
See advertisement of Messrs. Statum &

Short. We understand that this well-known
firm has taken a portion of the work on the
Library, now under contract.

«#•—.
Messrs. Moyninan & Co.

This firm, at No. 7 Sewanee Avenue, ad-
joining Bork's House Furnishing Establish-
ment, has only recently opened. We be-
speak for them a liberal share of patronage,
for having seen some of theirwork we think
it equal to> the best city work.

Sigma Epsilon.
The May number of our neighbor is be-

fore us, and as usual is not only well edited,
but gotten up in a style that does great credit
to its editor, Mr. Shields.

We wish the SIGMA EPSILON all success,
and will endeavor by a generous rivalry to
make the Pi OMEGA a worthy exchange.

Cabinet Making.
F. Fisher, 13 Sewanee Avenue, calls at-

tention to his cabinet work of all kind, book-1
shelves and brackets.

Bouse Contractors.
Messrs. Jackson & McAllister advertise in

this issue. Being reliable and competent
workmen, parties desiring to build would do
well to consult them.

A Dairy.
We need a good dairy here. Will not

same one undertake to supply the place with'
milk at such a price and in such quantities
that it could be more generally used as a
beverage ? Many people would not use either
tea or coffee could milk be obtained.

[Since writing the above we learn that
several parties near the University would
send in a full supply of milk if the residents
would take it regularly.]

Cadet Corps.
The parade ground presents quite a lively

scene now while the drill is in progress.
Last year the University was so fortunate

as to secure as Instructor in Tactics and
Assistant Commandant, Mr. T. F. Snyder,
a graduate of the Military Institute of Vir-
ginia. The multiplied duties of Col. Sevier
have induced him to place the corps almost
entirely under the control of Maj. Snyder,
and it could not have been given into better
hands. The Major is a fine disciplinarian, a
thorough master of the tactics, and being
highly popular with the"corps, we hope soon
to see it well disciplined, and drilling with
that elastic step and steady movement that
stamps the well-drilled body of troops.

B. VT. Joans & Co.
We call attention to the advertisement of

this firm. All articles found in a first-class
drug store can be obtained from them at the
lowest prices.

Photographer.
Some first-class artist would do well here

during the summer season. The population
of the place and the number of students
present at the University fully warrant some
city artist in leaving the dust and heat for a
month or so, and breathe pure mountain air,
at the same time refreshing his eyes with the
fine scenery for which this place is noted.

Taxidermy.
Not long since we took " a bird's eye view"

of some specimens that Dr. Elliott had ar-
ranged, and were much stmck with the na-
tural, and hence graceful pose that he has
given the birds. This is said to be the most
difficult part of the art, and by his present
success we think the Doctor has clearly shown
himself to be an old sportsman, and a close
observer of the habits and characteristics of
the feathered tribe. The Doctor would be
glad to receive specimens of all varieties and
kinds of birds, and we suggest that some of
our friends send up specimens to him.

Haclis.
H. H. Roberts, one door above the large

tailoring establishment of Messrs. Barbot &
Pillett, notifies all parties that he keeps on
hand hacks and horses for the use of visitors
and residents.

Sewanee Cornet Band.
Under its energetic manager, Mr. DeRos-

sett, the band is rapidly improving, and we
venture to say that it will soon be second to
no amateur band in the country.

Spring at Last.
Up to this time " Old Winter," although

as dead as the almanacs could kill him, has
shown very little sign of acquiescing in the
sentence pronounced upon him ; but with a
grim defiance peculiar to him, has coolly ig-
nored the death warrant, and has fiercely,
yes bitterly opposed his young adversary into
whose hands it had been placed for execu-
tion.

Now this, to say the least of it, was a very
impolite thing for him to do, for Spring is,
we believe, said by poets to be a lady, hence
the polite thing for the old gentleman to
have done, would have been to retire from
a contest with a lady so young and fair as
Spring is said to be. But we believe that
the "gentle " lady is rapidly gaining ground,
and although " Old Winter" holds the moun-
tain tops, defiantly refusing to allow any of
her bright green banners to*wave over his
camp, still we can see from the mountain
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crests that Spring has entirely chased his ; Mrs. Dunbar is having the Cotton House : scene. These come to full fruition at water-
troops from the valleys, and is pursuing fitted up, and the yard improved. Should ' ing-places and seaside resorts.
them up the gorges and defiles of' the moun- [ Summer visitors desire a nice resting place, The female religious sham is a fine creat-

FAIRMOUNT COLLEGE.

tain. Many of her skirmishers are already i here is a rare opportunity for them,
scaling the cliffs ; many of her bright-plumed
spies flit to and fro over his camp, and being i "Al

, , . , . . , „ ' Orleans m a few days.
a lady, as we said (and very much ot one j
too) Spring has sent up her buds to hang out
her flags on Winter's bare poles.

'• Welcome gentle Spring I" " Old Win-'. Mrs. Polk's, and has become

ure ! She it is who superintends the prepa-
I ration of that sumptuous repast, the peculiar

Mrs. Bickham is expected up from iNew I i . . ,. , »... • • .- t
F » ; and appropriate diet ot the poor in -cities, to

wit: bean soup, which, it is scarcely neces-

Fairmount College, for the education of
Young Ladies, is situated upon Sewanee
Mountain, on the line of the Tennessee Coal
Company's Railroad, and is easy of access
from all parts of the South. It is beautifully
located, having the advantage of charming
mountain views, and delightful freestone and

Mrs. Juny has completed her handsome sary to explain, is most frequently presented fhalybeS.^ waters. No locality can surpass it
in healthfulness and attractiveness." Theresidence on St. Chrysostom street, fronting i in the form of much lukewarm water, bear- i building is new, and commodious^and well

3 a permanent i ing upon its surface the unhappv remnants i suited to school purposes, it is only five
miles from the University of the South,resident among us.

permanent i ing upon its surface the unhappy
I of two or three unfortunate beans. She is j w h i c h j i n t l ) e f e w y e a r g sinie t h e w^ h a g

an active member of the association for the i quired unprecedented celebrity, ard Is doing
full justice to the sous of the*South and the

See advertisement of W. J. Hines in an-

manufacture of woolen garments for the use caug£ 0"f e<3ucatiOI3'
of the Sandwich Islanders, and the natives
of Sierra Leone, but is totally oblivious to

J
column Mr Hines runs good teams I ^ i e nee(is of the savages nearer home.

' C h i f th E t i C

ter" has so long been " throwing dust in our
eyes," or " cold water on us," or "turning
the cold shoulder to us." just as .the humor
takes him, that we have about made up our j Notice,
minds to have nothing more to do with him, |
until he learns how to behave himself, and
brings us nice apples and chestnuts as a pro- j arKj strong hacks, can always be found at ̂ 's Chairman of the Executive Committee!^1

pitiatory offering. J hfe residence in rear of Moynihan & Co'.s | w h i e h Provides pap-spoons, mush and milk, j CoUegiate" Year "commences March 20th of
shoe store I sulphur and molasses, to be mixed with any ! e a c* >'far- Mid-Summer Holiday of one

—"~— • ,i- : » , , , , . . ,. \ week. Mid-Summer Term commences Au<?"a-
^ ^ ^ j quantity of tracts, and taken in periodical | 6 th, Collegiate Year closes December 20th.

! doses by the indigent of her Parish, and her
Sh&inS. I soul delights in the spectacle presented by

We hope Fairmount College will equally
are the goodwill of our people, ami promise

. shall be second to no institution of
She ! learning in the land in the advantages afforded

in all branches

Etesnal Dots.

Prof. Dabney and family have moved into
the Redwood house.

shing, per

vir i i • t ': the little girls in yellow frocks and greenWe do not propose to treat our subject on i . ° . • • °
. . . . . . . . . . i ranafnrM r ovnnrmo1 t.hfi vm.rms ar the annnapinafores, devouring the viands at the annual, , r . , ., .. ,., . , ,i pinafores, devouring the viands at the annual

T)r Elliott occupied hU UPW snd eW«nt: t J l e *a!'ge s c a l e whicu its universality might i £ ' . ° , i , ,
vr. JMUOII occupieu ms, new anu (eiegani 1 ° , •* ° | Sunday-school pic-mc or free school celebra-

on S w a e e A b o t the fit f J u s % claim> nov c a n w e l n t h e l l r a i t e d s P a c e '

TERMS.—Board, Tuition and Wi
, $275.
ir further particulars, apply to

MKS. M. L. YERGER. or ( _ . . ,
MRS. H. B. KELLS, ' ( Principals.

house on Sewanee Avenue about the first of Jus t ly claim> »o r c a n w e i n t h e l i r a i t e d s P a c e

be one of the most attractive on the Moun- \
tain

stance

tion.

Church. ln less than two mmiltes She

CISCVLAB.

Mrs. Jos. Lovell has bought the cottage

a few of the more prominent types of the
.i i . . , e •!• j comprehensive idea as to how many new

e-enus, those which are most familiar, and i F . Jcan, we trust, be more readily appreciated.
on Sewanee Avenue, built last year by Mrs. I ~"' ", "X ' ^ l . Z l ~Z thei ridI whose da«ghters are better dressed than hers' ' S^^ffiSXf&S&ZZ^JS^
_,. . T , , i " « "i*1 H ' w HJIl&WitJi bllAUlb 111 LlltJir l e i l - I . ment. Tli« lirm nnmft will t»

bonnets there are in the congregation.

SEWANEF, September, 1874.
Mr. P. B A it BOY bogs leave to say 10 his friends and cus-

tomers that ho has associated Mr. L. PCL^ST, late of
Cuque) A Pillct, of Knoxville, Tenn,, with him as a part-
ner. As for himself, his work for the last, four years
speaks for itself. He has taken Mr. Fillet as a partner,
having known bins for a long period as an experienced,

Sharkey, and has become a permanent resi- . .." , , . , ! but the ardor of her devotion decreases in
, J r j gious, political and social aspects. , . , „ , ,.
dent. mi f u ±i -ii. l L J. ]• i i proportion to the number of these discoveries,

That old gentleman with the standing eol- r , , . , . . . , , ,
Mrs. Sharkey has taken Dr. Elliott's cot-: l a r a n d eye-glass, is the male religious sham. | a n d s h e s l S h s w l t h ' r e £ r e t a t t l i e w o r l d ! ^

tage, and is much pleased with the situation. j O n week days he can be seen at. any time ! m

Col. Schallerhas moved Ms quarters into from "early mom to dewy eye," at 'his desk
the Houston cottage, which he has fitted up I ™ behind his counter, pursuing with eager-1 " m o n g t h o r a s a n d b l l a

in handsome style. j ness the " almighty dollar."

BAEBOT & PILLET,
We propose to ofi'er all the ad^aatages that can be wu-

tained in any of tlw first Merchant Tatloring Bstitblish-
merits of the country. Cadet Clothing win have our espe-

I That I'nfoM.otinwcliniilioY'.i'e nAAr-aae ftllo Tioi-o I c i a l attention. W« will also make Clerical Suits, Protes-
a t his desk • c s t ingsnepne ia s aaaress i aus nere ; s o r s , a n d s t u d e n t 3 . G o w n s a n d C a p s s of fcl,e p r o p e r« nnrl hriqrd whiph too-pthpr '• l a s t i c patterns. Citizens' clothing of all '-, a n a Diiars, wnicn logeinei ; t hA mnst tMhtnnMtk ot^» onH r

the good

s and Ca», o ie p rpe h
citizens' ciothinVW -M kfndsP win

the mo9t f.lshionabl st fe and ot the best ma_
t moderate prices We p

! wta/We
However, she has the immense , gijo out Ladies' Kiding Habit,, 9 a c q u e s

i ness the " almighty dollar." He heads con-,
_ to some grand hospital or other j e n t l r e 'y-

Mr, Dwight has bought and improved the | b e n e v o l e n t enterprise with munificent liber- j m o r a l advantages of living in a brown stone | c
house formerly occupied by Mr. McAllister, j ^, &n^ }g ft m e m j J e r of the gociety for the ! ̂ rollt> a n ( i n a v i n g a P e w a t Beecher's church. '

At the opening of the present year Dr. j Prevention of Cruelty to Animals ; but he j

fe and ot the best ma
v <4inlrp it« pffoct termls, at moderate prices. We propose to make Shirts
^ C i l O k e l t S e t l U 5 t of the best materials! or out wttSta/WennkL. We wiH

i t L d i ' Kidi Hbi 9

g p
L e t u s c h a n g e t h e scene- V i e w t h a t y°u t h-

Johns assumed charge of the book store, \ turns a deaf ear to the cry of the beggai
j
! M H e i s n 0 l o n g e r

clothing

i keeP %i°£t

S^&SSSS
Most re.pg

^pose tosPe :

'to™£d in

and his kind and genial face can be daily j and is rather in favor of a vigorous execu-1 swaddling clothes, and has cast-off those
seen across the counter. i tion of the Poor-house laws. See him as he Jcab les w h i c h h a v e been supposed to bind j TAKE NoTIC£._We sHal) not be llnde,3old by am. house

seats himself on the Sabbath in a conspicu-1him t o h i s maternal ancestor. He glories in \ [
ous position in the sanctuary with an air of i t h e possession of a cranium whose capillary

piety edifying to behold. His j adornment is evenly divided back and front, New Tailoring Establishment,
Mrs. Blake has the Phelan House, on the

corner of Sewanee and University Avenue,
and is gladly received as a permanent resi-

de , ' is unexceptionable. The usual collection is ̂ h e a d e d c a n e f r o m w h l c h h e aPP e a r s t o de"
We are glad to note that the health of L . ade> a n d the o l d g e n t l e m a n r a m s h i g rive much sustenance, and an eye-glass

the Vice Chancellor is improving. Also ; ^ ^ ^tQ ^ poeket extracts a weighty : w n i c h creates the suspicion that behind it: selves.
that Col. Sevier is much improved since last | ̂ ^ a n d a p p a r e a t l ' disengages a portion I e x i s t s a v i t r e o u s °Ptic> t he relic of some I
term, and is again in active discharge of his j o f .fa ' c o n t e n t s for immediate use. He is I dearly cherished single-handed combat with
d u t i e s- i seen to extend his hand with the air of one ! o n e o f t h e " B o w e l 7 b°ys-" T b i s admira-

Mrs. W. D. Gale, of Nashville, is on a i who is doing his duty, and doing it well. One | b l e y° u n S f e l l o w l s

short visit to her sister Mrs. Blake.

initiated into the

ROSENBAUM & CO.
Our Goods, Prices and Fits speak for them-

Our prices are lower than the lowest.
Come and see us.

T. M. FORBES,

Mrs. Steiner and family, of Texas, arrived

might suppose from'his manner, that he was i S l o r i o u s mJst^'^ of twisting a cigarette with I FASHIONABLE BOOT & SHOE MAKER,
bestowing a fortune, but what a furtive I skl11' a n d h l s S e n m s d e l l g h t s *° d w e 1 1 "P o n j Will warrant all work executed by him. Be-

L the nobilitv of causinsr his mouth to exercise i pairing done at the shortest notice and iti a
™e °0D1 ^ ^ m « n i % m o " m W e x e r w s e workmanlike manner. His Boots and Shoes
the tunctions ot a pair oi bellows, and of a r e warranted to fit. Base Ball Beits made

i f W ^ a n d ol(1 Balte re-cpvered. 6 m

furtive I
i i • i. J.-L -j. • i.- j the nobilitv of

on the Mountain during the latter part of glance he gives to see whether it is noticed { ™e °0D1 ^
lastmo-ith and are boar.]mo- with Mis« Lilv ! that his extended hand contains nothing,
hat month, and axe boarding with Miss Lily | ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ W ^ | ^

drops with a startling reverberation into the ; steam-engine, by a startling display of fumi-We are glad to see our friend McCune, of
Ohio, out again, apparently as well as ever.

Col. and Mrs. Rutledge have returned
from Nashville, and are stopping with Miss
Gibson, until their house on St. Chrysostom
street is ready for occupation.

| p r e 8 e n t i n g a f e e W e i m i t a t i o u rf &

plate! I gation. He is loud and horsey in his talk,
To himself, no evidence is necessary to | professes to look down upon and depise re-1

prove the genuineness or extent of the sham j spectable females, and strokes his moustache
which he is and the fraud he has perpetrated, j w i t h ineffable satisfaction when he contem-
for he is painfully aware of the fact. To P l a t e s t h e terrible consternation which his

; others, however, this is at first not so evi-
Prof. Harrison has been absent for a few dent> b u t t h e suspicion is strong and becomes

f hi if i

POSTPONEMENTS

—S20—
WILL BUY A

FIEST M0ET5AGE PREMIUM BOND

days on a trip to Virginia, after his family. ! * certainty, when the extent of his gift i s , t 0 ™e attitude oi ,
mi -ii i i .̂ r TT • •! i mnnifmtpd bv the m>i«p it has made This which he condescends
They will take the house on University | manuesrea oy i xuis j _ J t

Avenue, recently vacated by Mr. Caldwell.

manly bearing and varied accomplishments!
carry to their hearts. Few have attained; New York Industrial Exhibition Co,
t h attitude of self-complacency from | Authorized by.the Legislators of the State of N. Y.

to notice his fellow-; 2d Premium Drawing, - - DS3SMBEE 7, Wi,
the male sham viewed religiously. So-

Col. Lovell and family arrived from
Mississippi last week. The family will re-

dally, he is a snuffy old beau of sixty, with
m o u g t a e h e a n d a w i T o t h e d e c a y e d

men, and he only waits for the age of matu- i 3d Series Drawing, - -
irity in order that the accomplishments which

he has so assiduously cultivated, may burst

o of seventy-five, whose matutinal re- i n t o fu l1 perfection, But he finds to his
main during the summer, but the Colonel i t r u c t ion is a genuine work of art, occa- amaze and disgust, that the breakers upon
will return South after arranging his house-1 y i n g a fedoi o f s e v e r a 3 h o u r s daily, this I which he is launched into manhood, toss him
hold matters. blooming youth is an object of adoration ! atid other shams with marvellous impartial-

Mrs. Cheatham and Mrs. Stanley'' Bell̂  a n d love, with whom she beguiles the weary

JAKUAST i, 1875.

EVERY BOND
Will be Redeemed with o Premiusn.

Capital Premium, - $100,000!
Address, for Bonds and full information,

IHORGENTHAL, B R l ' M & CO.,

ity, and if he possesses a remnant of pride,
it is exerted to conceal the hollow artificiality

FINANCIAL AGFNTS, 23 Paa-k HOOT? fV*. \ r .

^ iTuo, .yut*"Avj A-»̂ A*J a n d lOV'J, w t i u wutjiu wilt; uc^ULî 'H tue nvmy •> ' r • * j ' . i'ost Office Drawer 2H.

. several weeks ago. hours with conversation, in which child-like it is exerted to conceal the hollow artificiality
;e of Mrs. Herndon's simplicity is happily blended with maidenly o f »* all. He continues to sponge on "the D i V D V 7 C S E C T RI Af
is sufficiently recover-1 r e s e r v e . I n this case, also, the parties are | f^ man/' frequents bar-rooms understands » I A D 1^ O B C ^ I ^BL**
iiversity. The many fuily a w a re of the stupendous proportions of old sledge and " euchre, simgs his bil-t • portere to be the
irinn leu.™ witK nlono. i a . '* A *i „„„„„„„*;„; i,,,t ti,^ ; „ ! liard cue with graceful ease, and knows no Beat Shne BlackinST i a ths

U{ &OKING
0d Hotel

They will take charge
house until the latter
ed to return to the University. The many j fuily aware of the stupendous proportions of j '
friends of Mrs. Herndon learn with pleas- j t n e fraud they are practicing, but the in g e . | liard cue with graceful ease, and knows no \ Best Shoe Black ing in t h e Wor ld!
ure that she is rapidly improving. | n u i t y of each is tortured to°conceal it from ' g r e a t e r pleasure than " a high old time." j S . 2wl- SX^DB"^- 3s C O .

We also had the pleasure of • short visit | the other, while all the world is laughing be- Let - " ^ i ** •**» j " ̂  common and | tT.
frono Mr. Bell, wto returned to Nashville hind its fan, or in their sleeves, at the mani- scarcely verges upon the contemptible.

last week. jfest absurdity and hollow mockery of the | *~t it «(%tinued.)

Shoe Blackings, Laundry Blue, Stove
Polish, Ink, Mucilage, &c.

S O L D 23-2- A L L
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THE CHURCH JOURNAL
AND

GOSPEL MESSENGER,
The Oldest and Leading Church Paper. Published in

.New York City, at 783 Broadway, every
Thursday Morning.

Rev. HUGH MILLER THOMPSON, D.O.,
Editor-in-chief.

Rev. WILLIAM A. MATSON-, D. D.,
Managing Editor.

Kev. ALLAN SHELDON WOODLE, B. D.,
Business Manager.

The Church Journal
Is personally endorsed by the leading Bishops, Clergy and

Laity of the Church.

The officers of the University are: Kt. Rev.
W. M. GREEN, D.D., Bishop of Mississippi,
Chancellor; Gen. J.GORGAS, Vice-Chancellor;

j Dr. H. M. ANDERSON, Treasurer; Col. T. F.
| SEVIF.K, Proctor; G. K. FAIRBANKS, M.A.,
I Commissioner of Buildings and Lands.

The Lent Term begins on the 18th day of
March. 1875, and continues twenty weeks,
ending early in August. The Trinity Term,
also twenty weeks, will end just before
Christmas. The Vacation occurs in winter,
and is twelve weeks long. Pupils can remain
and be taught during the winter without

companied by funds to cover arrearages.
Money intended for the use of pupils, as well
as the regular Term fees, should be sent to Dr.
H. M. ANDERSON, Treasurer, Sewanee, Tennes-
see. The post-office is a money order office.

Neither clothing, nor spending money, nor
supplies of any kind will be furnished, unless
there is money on deposit over and above the
regular Term Fee.

Tuition fee will be refunded in case of death,
or withdrawal through sickness.

As a guide by which to estimate the proba-
ble totai yearly outlay, it may be stated that
an average of many accounts give $449—the
minimum being .$378. This includes books,
uniform, etc.

Twenty Confederate orphans (two from
each of the Dioceses interested) are educated

P R I C E $3 2 0 PER AHNUM,
Postage Prepaid.

change of rates. The Grammar School attached I free of all charges for Tuition, and pay "only
has the same terms and | $1 5 0 p e r annum for board, washing, and

PECK & SNYDER,
THE NEW YORK CITY

BASS BALL and Sportmaa's EMPOEIUM.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue,

126 IV ASS AH ST., SEW YORK.
Hay 1, 1815.

I to the University ut» wiu same icnna «uu i ̂ 150 per annul
! vacation. i lights.
j The site of the University is in Franklin | "payments are due on the fir
! County, Tennessee, on the plateau of the Se- : Term. If funds are not then in hand, a draft
j wanee Mountain, at an elevation of -2,000 feet j for t h e a m o u n t may be drawn on the parent
above the sea. It comprises a domain ot
about fifeen square miles. The access is by

FARMERS' PAINT,
For Wood and Brick Buildings, Fences, Rail-

road Bridges, Depots, Freight Cars, Tele-
graph Poles, Ir^ri Fences, Boilers, Smoke
Stacks, Metal Roofs, and all kinds of out-
door work, whether of Wood, Brick, Iron or
Tin.
This Paint is fully prepared for use at all times, and all

seasons. It needs no mixing of colors, or thinning with
oil or turpentine, being always ready for use. It does not
require, as all other paints do, to be applied by an expe-
rienced painter. It spreads easily, and forms an even
heavy body on all substances. It is one of the best known
preservatives against sun and weather.

For Shingle and Metal Roofs it is highly recommended
as a preservative against decay and corrosion from water

STATUM & SHORT,

Stone Cutters and Builders,
WILL CONTRACT FOR ALL KINDS

OF WORK. IN STONE.

or guardian. Certificate of good character
from some responsible person is necessary.
Further information may be obtained by ad-
dressing the undersigned, Sewanee, Franklin
County, Tenn.

J. GORGAS, Vice-Chancellor.

the Railroad of the Sewanee Coal and Mining-
Company, on which daily trains run to Cowan
Station, nine miles distant, where they con-
nect with the trains of the Nashville and
Chattanooga Railroad. The distance from
Cowan to Nashville is eighty-five miles, and j "
from Cowan to Chattanooga sixty-five miles, i As the Ladies of St. Paul's Sewing Society

THE ATTENTION OF EAILEOAS OFFICEES is especially called
to this paint, as it is exceedingly well adapted for Railroad
Bridges, Depots, Freight Cars, <£c. Its preservative qualities
will reimburse its cost in a very short time. It is put up
in kegs of ten, twenty and thirty gallons, and barrels of 40
gallons each. TTe manufacture two colors, a rich brown

t day of each ! a n d v e n e t i a n T e d-
-Vice $1 per gallon. Samples free.

SEADTT HOOFING 00. of N. "_"„,
64 Courtlandt St., New York.

Manufacturers of Ready Roofing and Star Sheathing.

SEWANEE,
Hay 1,1S76.

TEItfXESSEE.

H&IS

ARTHUR LUMKINS,
CUTTING, SHAVING, SHAMPOOING, Etc.,

The shopDone at lowest rates. The shop lias been
thoroughly restocked in new and attractive
style, i request a call from all who desire
work in my line, and will guarantee satisfac-
tion. The C. R . B . has not hurt me at all,
and my shop is still at the service of W l i i t e
gentlemen.

12 SEWANEE AVE., SEWANEE, TENN.
May M876. '

MOYNIHAN & CO.,
PRACTICAL BOOT AND SHOE MAKERS.

"With nearly 25 years' experience in the
largest cities, we GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.
We are putting up a UNIFORM shoe to which
we invite attention.

Give us a call and examine our Stock.

EOTTOM PHICES. GOOD W03K,

7 Sewamee Ave., Sewanee, Tenn.
May 1,1879. ,__

CABINET MAKING and FURNITURE.

All kinds of repairing done in short order and
in best style. Brackets and Bookshelves a
specialty. Staining and Varnishing done out-
side of shop when desired by residents.

FEEDERICK FISHER,
13 Sewanee Ave., Sewanee, Tenn.

May 1, 1875.

HACKS! HACKS!
I beg leave to announce to the citizens of
Sewanee, that I have put on a regular line of
Hacks, which will be at the service of all who
desire them. Hacks at the Station upon the
arrival of all trains.

The following Schools have been organized
by the Board of Trustees:

School of Engineering and Natural Science,

J. GORGAS, (West Point) Professor.

School of Ancient Languages,

CASKIE HARBISON, M. A., Professor.

School of Mathematics,

J. GORGAS, (West Point) Acting Professor.
C. M. BECKWITH, A, B., Asst. Professor.

School of Metaphysics and English Literature,
ROBERT DABNEY, A. M., Professor.

School of Chemistry.

JOHN B. ELLIOTT, M.D., (Resident Physician)
Professor.

School of Modern Languages and Literature.

CAL FRANK SCHALLEK, M. A., Professor.

School of Moral Science,

REV. W. P. DUBOSE. A. M., D. D., (Chaplain)

Professor.

School of Mineralogy and Geology,

J. B. ELLIOTT, M. D., Acting Professor,

School of Political Economy and History,
ROBERT DABNEY, A. M., Acting Professor.

School of Commerce and Trade.
T. F. SEVIER, Acting Professor.

UNIVERSITY GRAMMAK SCHOOL.
Boys may be entered at ten years old. The

instruction includes the usual branches of
English education, with Latin, Greek, and
the Modern Languages.

COL. T. F. SEVIER, in Charge.

W. F. GKABAU, Assistant.
ROBERT DUBOSE, Assistant Master.
C. M. BECKWITH, A. B., Acting Assistant.

are endeavoring to pay off the debt on their
organ, they would call attention to the fact
that they still "have on hand a good stock of

; THREADS, NEEDLES, PIXS, HAIR PII\TS,
K N I T T I N G COTTON, CHILDREN'S

: STOCKINGS, HAIR NETS, and other useful
articles for sale. Orders for work are also

i gladly received. Any ladies desiring to be-
i come members of the Society, will please send
their names to the Rector of the parish. A
weekly meeting will be held at Mrs. Elliott's

i every Saturday evening at four o'clock.

STAR SHEATHING,
FOB AB5HITS5TS' A3E BH1LDEES' USB.

Takes the place of filling in with brick and mortar, and
costs only one-fifth as much. It is a non-conductor of
heat and cold, and will not absorb moisture. It is dura-
ble ; will not mildew. It is a sure protection against rats,
mice, and other vermin. It is far preferable to brick in
filling in the sides of frame buildings, as it rendeie them
warmer in Winter and cooler in Bummer. It is to be
nailed under the clap boards, is of a buff color, and does
not in the slightest degree soil the hands, tools or cloth-
ing of workmen when applying it.

amples, circulars and price list of our Star Sheathing,
ady Roofing and Granite Cement sent free upon appli—

R E A D Y ROOFING CO. ot N. X.,
68 Courtlandt St., New York.

Ready
nation.

Addres

HOGE & MILLER,
SEWABJEE,

Offer to the public a well-selected Stock of

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
including Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware,

i Shoes, Crockery, Clothing, etc. The stock
has been selected for this markst and will be
sold at living prices for cash or barter.

An examination of our Stock is respectfully
\ solicited. Aug. 1. 1874.

DISSOLUTION.
The firm of Tomlinson <fc Co. is this day

I dissolved by mutual consent. The books and
! accounts of the late firm are hi the hands of
George A. Mayhcw for settlement.

SEWANEE, Jan. 3,1874.

THE SEWANEE STOEE.

y
the

3P- T_ BABBITT'S
PUSS CONCENTRATED POTASH, or LYE

Of double the Strength of any other

SAPONIFYING SBBSTANCK.
I have recently perfected a new method of packing nr

Potash, or Lye, and am now packing it only in Balls, th'
coating of which will saponify, and does not injure the
Soap. It is packed in boxes containing 24 and 48 1b. one
1b. Balls, and in no other way. Directions in English and
German for making hard and soft soap with this Potash
accompanying each package.

B. X. BABBITT,
64 to 84 Washington St., fc'.Y.

TEAS! TEAS!!
Clioicest in the. Market—Best Values—Direct fr&m ike Importers^

at the same prices as sold in New York.
A FEW WORDS ON THE TEA TRADE,

and the advantages derived from purchasing your Teas of

THE OEIGINAL AMERICAN TEA CO.
By so doing you positively procure your goods irom

• first hands, at Wholesale Importing prices, saving several
j profits made b^ those Grocers who have to buy of Deal-
i ers, who in their turn have bought of Jobbers, and they
: of Speculators, and so on to the Importers; so that, in-lo-no/1 l i i r i n a - rmv/»liQaorl fvrim tht . Oj opecuIuLors, and so on to the Importers; so that, mS $ n e ( * h a * m S P U L C l i a S ^ a v • • I fact, yon get your Teas at a very slight advance on what

J. A. VAK HOOSE,
JOHN DAVIS,
I. D. SEABKOOK,
D. F. HOKE,
S. M. MALHIOT,
J. "W. WEBER,

'• late firm of lomlinson and Co. all their in-
! terest in the business of said firm, will con-
I tinue to sell for CASH, or on well-approved
VERY SHORT CREDIT, such goods as have

i usually been kept for sale by them. He will
! keep a FULL ASSORTMENT, often replenished,
and will sell at reasonably LOW FIGURES. A
continuance of former patronage is solicited.

Feb. 11, 1874. G-EO. A. MAYHEW.

J. S. GREEN,
! Confectionery, Fruit, Tobacco, Qigars, etc.,

{•Acting Tutors.

i
J

May 1,1875.
I . IKCIJSTES,

Sewamee, T e n n .

T. F. SNYDER, Instructor in Tactics, etc.

C. H. WADHAMS,
"Baker, Confectioner, etc.,

McALISTER & JACKSON,
HOUSE CONTBACTOBS" AND BUILDERS.

All kinds of Carpenter work done
to satisfaction.

SUMMER COTTAGES A SPECIALTY.
Sewanee , T e n n .

May 1, 1875.

(PAYABLE, IF POSSIBLE, IN ADVANCE FOR

BACH TERM.)

Matriculation (paid only once) , . $10 00

Lent 'Term. Trinity Term.
Board, Tuition, Washing-

Mending, and Lights,
(per term) . . $155 00

Surgeon's Fee, (per term) 5 00
Fuel extra.

JOSEPH F. BORK,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

Stoves, Grates, Tin and Sheet Iron Ware
Keeps constantly on hand a large supply o
House-keepers' Goods, China, Glass and
Wooden Ware. Particular attention paid to
t h p o'Oftino' n n nf fj-ntf-prlno' <>nrl T io^iifninrr btatc-s (estaDllsned 111 184U), I
me get t ing up 01 Uut t t r ing ana Jjlgntning , known to require eommont.

it.costs in China, and at a saving of from 5 to 8 profits.
Our instructions to our buyers in China and Japan are

to send none hut pure Teas, which are by far the cheapest
in the end, to say nothing of their wholesomeness.

All our Teas are chosen for their purity, and not for ap-
pearance.

One of our resident managers in New York is a. profes-
sional Tea Taster, having spent over six years in China
and Japan, which, together with eight years' experience
in the Home markets renders him one of the best judges
in the trade. By this means we have a personal eonnec-
iion with those countries. Our friends in China and Ja-
pan, from long experience with us, know exactly the kinds
of Tea we require, which gives us manifold advantages
oTer other companies, most of whom, if not all, pur-
chase on this market exclusively, or at best, of first and
second hand brokers.

We guarantee every pound of our tea to be fresh and
pure as imported, and to give satisfaction, otherwise we

' will take it bach and refund the money.
Nothing short of our extensive trade enables us to dis-

I pose of our invoices as fast as they arrive.

PRICE LIST OF TEAS.
i Oo lo i i e* (Black) 40, 50, 60, best 70 cents - per pound.
I M i x e d , (Urn and Blk) 40, 50, 60, best 70 eta. "
' J a p a n ; (Uncolored) 00, 70, 80, 90,'best $1.00 "
i I m p e r i a l ; (Green) 60, 70, 80, 90, best $1.10 "
| Y o u n g H y s o n , (Green) 50, 60, 70, 80, 90,

$1.(10, best 51,05 _ _ _ _ _ ••
G u n p o w d e r , (Green) $1.10, best $1.30, - "
EnglisH Breakfast , (Black) 60, 70, 80,

so, best $1.00 - - - - - - »
N. B.—We have a specialty of Garden Growth YOUNG

HYSON and IMPERIAL at $1.20, and OOLONG, Extra
Choice, 81.00.

We are the oldest Established Company in the United
States (established in 1840), and our reputation is too well

155
5

Rods.
HSf" Hereafter Jobs will only be received

and executed on CASH TERMS. 3m

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC!
I respectfully call attention to the fact that I
am running my Hacks at all hours, day or
night, when called for. Horses either for
saddle or harness always on hand. My Hacks
will be at the Station upon the arrival of
trains. Hack stand centrally located.

U, II. ROBERTS,
May 1,1875. Sewanee. Tenn.

DBESS.

W. A. GIBSOF & CO.,
DEALERS IS

Our Teas are put up in One Pound, Packages, with the
kind and price printed on each.

-.GENTS WANTED to get up clubs to sell our Teas to Fam-
ilies, Hotels, Boarding Houses and others. In writing for
terms or sending orders, be particular to address the
President of the Company, thus :

ROBERT WELLS,
No. 43 Vesey St., New York.

We are compelled to request this, as other parties have
imitated our firm name.

L.,

NOTICE.
SEWANEE, TENN., August 1, 1874.

The undersigned, having formed a copart-

E. W, JOHNS & CO.,

ers
Books, Stationery, Drugs, Medicines, Per-
fumery, Coal Oil, Putty, Glass, and all other
articles demanded by.the Sewanee trade.

S E W A S E E , TESfiV.

« Gownsmen » of the University wear • < - B * ^ H ^ ^ G r O C t t
the scholastic gown and cap, costing about

, $16. For the Juniors of the University, and
j for the Grammar School, complete suits ofj
; cadet gray cloth, made plain, are furnished at i
I about $25. Funds must be provided for this |
purpose. A deposit of $20 is required to j nership under the style of W. A. GIBSON & Co.,

| cover cost of books and other incidental ex- I would respectfully announce to the citizens of[ T1

I penses, to be renewed at each subsequent term, I Sewanee and vicinity that they will keep con- j '
1 if needed. Pupils will bring with them one j stantly on hand a large and fresh stock of Dry !
pair of blankets, three single sheets, two | Goods, Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps, Tin- |
pillow cases, six napkins and a napkin ring, ware, Queensware, etc. Family Groceries will
six towels and a clothes bag. Two pairs of | be a specialty, and everything in that line will
strong shoes arc required. AH clothing, etc., j be guaranteed to give satisfaction. P U L V E ^ . ' ' 1 2 ] _ 1 D COT? IT ^STAPCTT

OS"W"-EGrO

Gtoee
THE
MANUFACTURED BY

KXNGSFORD &
HAS BECOME A

Household Necessity,
Its gi'eat excellence has merited the commendation of

Europe for American manufacture.

SON

g q
should be distinctly marked.

P t d di

e g
By prompt attention to orders, and an earn-

Parents and guardians are requested not to \ est desire to please, we hope to merit a large
withdraw pupils just preceding the examina- j share of public patronage/ All goods delivered
tion; and no deduction for board will be made! promptly, free of charge.
in case of such withdrawal. The order for j W. A, GIBSOK,
the withdrawal of a pupil mast always be ae- . • CHAS. S. DWIGHT.

PKEPARED BY

T. KINGSFORD & SON,
Expressly for food, when it is properly made into Pud-

dings, is a dessert of great excellence.
FOR SALE BY ALL FIRST-CLASS GROCERS.

.


